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TECHNOLOGY KEEPS US CONNECTED

What a wonderful way to end the week (as I sit down to pen this column) with the restrictions to 
visitors being lifted and our caregivers able to remove their masks. While all efforts were made to cheer 
up the masks during this time, our residents always enjoy seeing the smiling familiar faces of our team. 
Despite restrictions, Palm Lake Care Mt Warren Park residents who had milestone birthdays celebrated 
them with their Palm Lake Care family. Despite the natural disappointment of being unable to see their 
loved ones during the times of restricted access, resident friendships have deepened. One birthday 
‘girl’ ended up with two smaller group parties as her circle of friends could not “possibly be limited to 
only 10 people”.  A huge thank you to all the family members who have been most understanding and 
supportive of us. Your understanding goes a long way in these unprecedented times. Thankfully, our 
caregivers are ‘tech savvy’ and communications via Facetime/Skype etc have been an enlightening 
experience for our residents. Seeing family members on the big screen has been a hoot for them!   

Eleanor Morgan, Service Manager

Pictured left: Bonnie Smith received a special government-issued 
medal to mark the 75th anniversary of the end of World War II. 
She celebrated with family via Zoom and with all her neighbourly 
friends.

Pictured below: Members of the Palm Lake Care Mt Warren 
Park Men’s Club have been thriving - they really enjoy their time 
together, especially while restrictions were in place. 
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MILESTONES MARKED,  
WHILE MEDALS MAKE THEIR DAY

Well, who can believe that spring ‘sprung’ up on us 
so quickly?! We started last month off by celebrating 
Father’s Day. Our Lifestyle team member Cathy did 
an exceptional job trying to fit in as many video calls 
with residents’ family as she could so that everyone 
had the opportunity to see their family patriarch on 
this special day. 

This month we also celebrated three 90th birthdays. 
Even though the residents could not celebrate 
these milestone events as they would normally 
have done, the Lifestyle team ensured that we 
still had celebrations on a smaller scale. Not 
many people can say that they turned 90 during 
a global pandemic! Wilma, Gisela and Dorothy 
each celebrated with a small party in our beautiful 
lounge rooms with a small group of residents. We 
even included family in the cutting of the cakes. I 
am sure Dorothy was very surprised to see nearly 
all of her extended family pop up sometime on the 
television throughout her celebrations. We also had 
the pleasure of helping another resident see her 
beautiful granddaughter get ready for her wedding. 
The Bride said it made her day that her grandmother 
still could be included in her celebrations. 

But the celebrations did not stop there. We also had 
the honour of presenting (on behalf of the Mt Warren 
Park RSL) two service medals in recognition of 75 
years of the war. Sadly, again family could not be 
physically present at this ceremony but we managed 
to include them as much as possible on the day. 

As I pen this report, the residents and caregivers 
were cheering to hear that our loved ones can come 
back in and visit us again! We all hope this continues 
as we all stay safe and healthy. 

Leona Counsell
Lifestyle Team CoordinatorPictured top: Birthday girl Dorothy. Pictured above: Birthday girl Gisela.

Pictured below: Birthday girl Wilma.


